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SUMMARY
Taking a history is a key diagnostic instrument in paediatric consultations.
Numerous issues potentially reduce the history’s reliability. Therefore,
paediatricians have always expressed ambivalence regarding history taking from
parents, both valuing and distrusting it. In this review, we describe how parents
build and present a description of their child’s health issues in the conceptual
framework of self-regulation theory. We performed a systematic review on the
literature on the reliability of history taking. No studies examined the reliability
of history taking from parents, but there is a considerable body of evidence on
the issue of mutual trust in relationships between health care professionals and
patients. Because trust is a dynamic relational phenomenon, taking a patient
centred approach in consultations is likely to increase the patients’ and parents’
trust in the health care professional, and their willingness to follow the health
care professional’s treatment proposals. We provide evidence based
recommendations on how to build and maintain trust in paediatric consultations
by taking a patient centred approach in such consultations.
INTRODUCTION

Taking a history is a key diagnostic instrument in all disciplines of medicine,
including paediatrics [1]. Although every paediatrician will appreciate the
importance of obtaining medical information directly from the patient, history taking
in young children relies mainly on the parents’ representation of the child’s
problems. To be helpful in making a diagnosis or assessing disease status during
follow-up, the history should be reliable, i.e. it should reflect the child’s health issues
as accurately as possible.
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The issues potentially reducing the history’s reliability are numerous. It is important
to realize that the interpretation and presentation of the child’s problems are always
affected by parents’ emotions, such as anxiety, grief, or concern [2]. For example,
the person(s) presenting the history may exaggerate the child’s problems (e.g., to
appeal to the physician to attend to the problem) or downplay them (e.g., not to
overburden the physician, or to give the impression that they have control of their
child’s problems) [3]. Parents often think they know how the child behaves, also with
respect to the child’s disease and its treatment, when in fact they do not, either
because the child does not want the parent to know (e.g., when the child fails to take
medication thus denying the existence of the disease) or because the parent’s
assessment is incorrect (e.g., about how faithfully the child takes the prescribed daily
medication) [4]. Parents can deny the child’s problems or issues. Parents can have
insufficient exposure to the child’s daily life to be able to provide an accurate
representation of the child’s problems, e.g. when parents are divorced and children
move between houses. Or parents may deliberately falsify the information as a result
of their own psychiatric disease, e.g. paediatric condition falsification disorder. All of
these phenomena may reduce the reliability of the medical history being obtained
from the parents, and this may result in under- and over-diagnosis, unnecessary
testing, and incorrect treatment.
The abundance of potential barriers threatening the reliability of history taking makes
it impossible to address each of these in detail in every consultation. Practicing
paediatricians therefore need simple tools to gauge the reliability of the history they
obtain from patients and parents regarding their patients’ medical condition. Despite
the obvious importance of this issue, it has been hardly touched upon in medical
journals.
In this review, we describe how parents build and present a description of their
child’s health issues in a conceptual framework, present results of a systematic
review on the reliability of history taking, discuss these in the context of relevant
other literature, and conclude with evidence based recommendations of what health
care professionals can do to increase the likelihood of obtaining accurate and reliable
information when taking a history.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

A useful model to describe and understand the human response to threats such as
disease is Leventhal’s self-regulation theory (Box 1) [5]. This theory is built on the
premise that humans adapt to threats via coping procedures that make efficient use of
resources based upon valid representations of the environment. For health threats,
this involves illness representations and coping procedures.
[BOX 1]

Illness representations are individuals’ common-sense definition of health threats.
Importantly, both the content and organization of illness representations are shaped
by personal beliefs and experiences, which, in turn, are mainly determined by
cultural background, personal history (e.g., the way in which health issues and
threats were dealt with in the individuals’ own youth), and information and
experiences from peers (e.g., things parents hear from other parents in school yards,
support groups, and from friends and family) [5].
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Coping procedures represent the way in which individuals respond to health treats.
Describing the abundant research on coping is beyond the scope of this review.
Coping procedures are dependent on illness representations, which in turn may
evolve based on the perceived result of the coping procedures; on the expected
outcome of the procedure; and on the perceived risks and benefits of the coping
procedure [5].
In self-management of chronic diseases involving the use of daily controller
medication, Leventhal’s self-regulation theory has been translated into a “common
sense” model by Horne (Figure 1) [6]. In this model, adequate self-management of
chronic disease is based on balancing the perceived need and perceived concerns of
treatment. The perceived need is driven by illness cognitions (the illness
representations in Leventhal’s model). The perceived concerns may be a specific fear
of side effects or represent a negative orientation to medicines in general.
Importantly, both the illness cognitions and the medication beliefs are more strongly
determined by the individual’s personal background, experiences and information
network than by information and education provided by health care professionals.
Thus, although the illness perceptions and concerns about medication expressed by
the -parents of a child with a chronic serious respiratory condition may strike the
physician as irrational and unjustified, they do make common sense to the parents,
and they drive self-management behaviour [3,7]. Because they are usually not
disclosed spontaneously, it is important that the health care professional actively
explores these perceptions, and expresses understanding and respect for their
presence and importance to the parents [2,7].

METHODS OF LITERATURE SEARCH

We designed a sensitive literature search strategy to identify scientific articles
dealing with the reliability of information presented by parents in a medical history
of their child’s condition. We operationalized the search strategy by using a
combination of search terms targeted at medical communication, trust, and the
parents’ perspective (for detailed information about the search strategy, see
Appendix 1). We searched PubMed, Embase, and Psycinfo until September 1, 2016.
Titles and abstracts of retrieved papers were screened for relevance by the first
author, and full texts of relevant papers were read and discussed by both authors.
Differences about relevance, content, and interpretation were resolved by consensus.
RESULTS OF LITERATURE SEARCH

The search strategy (Appendix 1) yielded 150 articles, 15 of which were considered
potentially relevant after reading title and abstract. No article dealt directly with
reliability of history taking from parents in consultations about children’s health.
Nine of the 15 retrieved articles were considered relevant to our research question
and were included in the review (Table 1). Because of considerable clinical and
statistical heterogeneity, we refrained from quantitative data extraction or metaanalysis. Results of the included studies are therefore only presented qualitatively,
and in chronological order of publication.
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[TABLE 1]

Levinson et al described the development of a questionnaire to capture “frustrating”
consultations by primary care practitioners. Lack of trust was one of the seven
sources of frustration physicians experience in their consultations, and could be the
result of perceived lack of trust between physician and patient, the patient being
unwilling to accept the diagnosis, patient and physician not agreeing on the
consultation’s goal, and the physician having the impression that the patient did not
believe him [8].
Rogers published an essay on the moral obligation of doctors to trust their patients.
He argued not only that trust is needed to support the exercise of patient autonomy,
but also that this will enrich the understanding of patients’ interests. According to
Rogers, “the burdens of misplaced trust fall more heavily upon patients than
doctors”. The following barriers of trust were described: medicine’s strive for
objectivity (“patients cannot be trusted to know the relevant details from the
insignificant”), the social context of medicine (time constraints, the possibility of
violence and complaints from patients, patient is a stranger to the physician), and the
manifestations of dissatisfaction and weariness in the physician [9].
In their article arguing that a history should be built rather than taken, Haidet and
Paterniti described that patients and physicians each have their own unique
perspective on the illness experience, and that this affects the way in which they
exchange information relevant to it. They reviewed literature showing that patients
who are able to fully shape their perspective achieve better outcomes [10].
In a historical overview on how doctors write about the conduct of encounters with
parents on children’s illnesses, Gillis reported that throughout the published history
of medicine doctors have always expressed ambivalence regarding taking a history
from parents, both valuing and distrusting it [11].
In their cross-sectional study of 214 patients visiting 28 primary care practitioners,
Street and co-workers described how perceived personal similarity in beliefs and
values, and the physician’s patient-centred communication style, predicted the
patient’s trust, satisfaction, and intent to adhere [12].
Ammentorp and Kofoed described how Danish patients felt that their paediatrician
tried better to understand how the patient experienced their problem after completion
of a communication course [13].
Thom et al described the development and validation of an instrument to assess the
physician’s trust in the patient, based on 61 primary care practitioners’ experiences
with 168 hiv positive adults [14]. Their 12-item “Trust in the patient scale” has not
been validated in other settings.
In the only published systematic review on trust in the physician-patient relationship,
Brennan and co-workers found that almost all studies in this area dealt with patients’
trust in their doctors. None of the few studies examining physicians’ trust in patients
dealt with children’s consultations [15].
Finally, Riva et al. analyzed interviews with 100 adults in primary care in Italy, and
found that trust was driven much more by simple communication signals from
doctors (“honest signals”) than by content-dependent features of the consultation
[16].
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RELIABILITY OF HISTORY TAKING

Although paediatricians have expressed ambivalence regarding history taking from
parents for over a century, both valuing and distrusting it [11], our systematic review
did not find any study investigating the reliability of such history taking from parents
in paediatric health care. This may be due to the complexities involved in such
studies. Rigorous studies on the reliability of diagnostic instruments require a
reference test (gold standard) [17]. However, the symptoms recorded in a history are
by definition the patient’s subjective experiences for which no objective reference
standard is available. For children’s health care problems, the history usually
involves the parents’ representation of the signs and symptoms they hear from, or
observe in, their children, adding another layer of subjective interpretation. The
patient’s (or parents’) interpretation of symptoms and signs is inevitably tainted by
emotions and psychological defence mechanisms [18]. This flaw of parental history
taking has been recognized as both fundamental and inevitable since paediatrics
became a distinct medical specialty [11]. It also applies to a large degree to history
taking from adult patients. Although a few studies have examined the reliability of
specific history data in adults [19,20], we have not found any studies on the overall
reliability of history taking in adults either. In addition to the absence of a reliable
reference standard for information obtained through taking a history, the execution of
studies on the reliability of history taking also inevitably touches on the issue of trust
in the paediatrician-parent-child relationship. If parents are informed that a study is
being undertaken to evaluate the reliability of the history they provide on their
child’s health issues during a clinical interview, this may influence both their sense
of being trusted by the paediatrician and their trust in the paediatrician.
A considerable body of evidence exists on the issue of trust between patients and
health care professionals. In such relationships, trust can be characterized as an
attitude relying with confidence on someone [21]. Almost all studies in this area deal
with the patient’s trust in the physician or other health care provider [15,22]. A
recent qualitative study among emergency physicians showed that many of them
made judgements on the reliability of their patients’ accounts from the very
beginning of the encounter, and that they used a variety of techniques to cross-check
the reliability and consistency of the history data provided by the patient [23]. They
argued that it is important to find out how these credibility judgements affect medical
decision making. Although we found no similar studies in paediatricians, it is likely
that they also make such credibility judgements in clinical encounters.
Trust in relationships between patients and health care providers is a dynamic
process, not a fixed characteristic [21]. It is influenced by the degree of power
imbalance in the relationship (vulnerability and dependency of the truster), and is
determined more strongly by relational and communication aspects than by the
medical content of the consultation [12,16,21,22]. Because of the importance of trust
in the clinical encounter [9,24], it is understandable that clinician-researchers shy
away from undertaking history reliability studies potentially undermining the
patient’s trust in the doctor. Therefore, scientific, ethical and practical reasons hinder
the execution of studies on the reliability of history taking in paediatrics.
DOCTOR’S OR PATIENT’S PERSPECTIVE?

With the inevitable ambiguity of medical history taking in mind, paediatricians have
always tended to value “objective” data from their own observation, physical
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examination, or laboratory or imaging investigations more than having to rely on the
“subjective” data from the history [11]. Consequently, “taking a history” is being
viewed as a technical skill, involving the use of a specific heuristic to guide the
interview, organized along a disease-oriented paradigm [10]. It is primarily aimed at
collecting relevant biomedical information supporting clinical reasoning by the
physician [25]. Traditionally, history taking thus primarily serves the doctor’s, not
the patient’s, perspective, reflecting the long domination of the paternalistic model in
medicine [26].
During the last decades of the 20th century, different models of the doctor-patient
relationship in medical encounters began to emerge in which the patient is more
active and the patient’s perspective on his or her medical problems and their
treatment plays a more prominent role [26]. The model based on collaboration
between physician and patient, aiming at achieving a shared decision, is gaining
recognition and attention in the medical literature, for reasons to be discussed below
[27,28].
IMPORTANCE OF THE PATIENT’S PERSPECTIVE AND SHARED DECISION MAKING

The evidence supporting the importance of taking the patient’s perspective into
account in medical consultations is considerable.
Firstly, patients prefer humane and personalized care, which is person-centred rather
than focusing on disease [29,30]. Although some physicians maintain that
circumstances and patient characteristics may require a paternalistic approach in
many cases [31], there is increasing support for the proposition that physicians have
the ethical obligation to involve patients in medical decisions [32–34], and that
patient’s views and preferences need to be taken into account in these decisions [35–
37].
Secondly, patients prefer a physician with whom they can collaborate [38–42].
Although many patients trust their physician to act in their best interest [31], most
prefer that the physician involves them and their perspectives in medical decisions
[33,43]. Similarly, most physicians support the concept of collaborative deliberation
towards a shared decision, but the level of support varies by clinical scenario,
treatment decision and patient characteristics [44]. Although the support for
collaborative models of the physician-patient relationship appears to be strong,
therefore, physicians struggle with its application. The most commonly reported
barriers physicians report in their application of shared decision making are time
constraints, patient characteristics, and the clinical situation [45,46]. A more subtle
barrier in exploring the patient’s perspective and the application of shared decision
making may be the scientific culture of medicine with its traditional focus on
unravelling and understanding disease mechanisms [47], and its reliance on evidence
based guidelines [48]. Clinicians tend to follow the recommendations from these
guidelines, irrespective of the preferences and context of the patient [49]. In addition,
they use at least two subtle strategies to steer their patients towards their preferred
treatment option by “cherry picking” the information supporting their preferred
option [50], and by using subtle deprecating expressions about the patient’s
preferences [51]. Most communication in paediatric consultations is “instrumental”,
i.e. aimed at the doctor’s agenda of clinical reasoning [52]. In a study of audiotaped
consultations of 333 children with asthma and their parents in 5 paediatric practices
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in North Carolina, USA, input on the management plan by parents and children was
obtained in <10% of visits [53].
Thirdly, and perhaps most importantly, taking the patient’s perspective into account
in shared decision making improves outcomes for patients. Patient satisfaction with
the consultation increases with increased application of shared decision making skills
by physicians [54]. Health outcomes also improve when the patient’s perspective is
taken into account [10,55], and when shared decision making is applied [56]. This is
related to improved adherence to the physician’s recommendations [12,57–60].
Studies in childhood asthma have shown that the patient’s and parents’ medication
beliefs are the main determinant of adherence to daily controller therapy with inhaled
corticosteroids [61,62], that high adherence can be achieved through patient-centred
care with concordance on treatment goals and strategies [63,64], and that good
adherence is strongly associated with achieving and maintaining good asthma control
[65].
TOWARDS EFFECTIVE CONSULTATIONS BASED ON MUTUAL TRUST

Our systematic review shows that there is no valid scientific evidence on the
reliability of history data provided by parents in paediatric consultations, and that it
is highly unlikely that such studies will ever be undertaken due to practical, ethical,
and scientific barriers. Because of the importance of history data in clinical
reasoning, and in the light of the moral and ethical principles of our profession, we
have to make do with what parents tell us. Paediatricians need to trust the
information provided in history taking until we are proven wrong, for example in the
context of paediatric condition falsification disorder.
So what can paediatricians do to increase the likelihood that the information they
obtain in history taking from parents is accurate, trustworthy and useful? The
literature discussed above indicates that taking a patient centred approach and
applying shared decision making improves parents’ satisfaction with the
consultation, their adherence to the proposed treatment plan, and the health outcomes
of their child. This strongly suggests that the information that the clinician is using in
these consultations is useful and valid, and a considerable proportion of this
information comes from history taking. It is highly likely, therefore, that taking a
patient centred approach in medical consultations helps to improve the accuracy and
reliability of history data.
Although few doctors have been trained in patient centred communication skills
[66,67], a number of reviews provide similar recommendations on what
paediatricians can do to enhance patient centred care in consultations [7,63,68,69].
These are summarised in Table 2. Because trust is strongly (inter)relational by
nature, paediatricians can improve mutual trust by fostering a respectful and
constructive relationship with parents [7,68,70]. This begins at the very start of the
consultation: the first few minutes of a consultation can have significant effects on
the outcome of the visit, including how decisions are made [69]. Eliciting the
patient’s perspective includes active exploration of illness and medication beliefs,
because of their importance in determining adherence [71], and a discussion of
cultural and religious influences which may have an impact on treatment choices. To
explore these perceptions, the same technique of “curious pursuit” can be used that
doctors apply when probing the patient for medical information in the history [7].
Parents usually appreciate a paediatrician who shows a genuine interest both in the
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medical condition of the patient, and in the patient and family as persons. Fostering
the relationship continues throughout the consultation. Actively involving patients in
options, and weighing their pros and cons, helps to co-create the option which best
serves the patient’s interest, both medically and personally. After providing the
opportunity to ask further questions, explicit agreement on the co-created plan
between paediatrician and parents helps to increase the likelihood of the patient and
parents adhering to the plan [64,69].
[TABLE 2]
CONCLUSIONS

Can we trust what parents tell us during history taking? We don’t know and probably
never will, but we have to. Trust is a dynamic and bilateral phenomenon, so the best
way to increase trust in the patient is to foster and nourish the patient’s trust in us.
This can be achieved by applying principles of patient centred care.
EDUCATIONAL AIMS

The reader will be able to appreciate that
- Paediatricians express ambivalence of both having to value and to distrust the
history provided by parents
- There is absence of evidence on the reliability of history data provided by
parents
- There is a considerable body of evidence indicating that a patient centred
approach in consultations increases the reliability of history data provided by
parents
- Practical guidelines are available on how to provide patient centred care in
medical consultations
DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

-

Investigate to what extent parents downplay or exaggerate their children’s
medical complaints and to investigate determinants of such behaviour
Impact of credibility judgements made by paediatricians about the parents of
their patients on medical decision making by paediatricians
Delineate the key components of patient centred care as viewed by parents of
children with chronic conditions
Effect of patient centred communication style on reliability of history data
provided by parents
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FIGURES AND TABLES

BOX 1 LEVENTHAL’S SELF-REGULATION THEORY

Illness representations: the individuals’ common-sense definition of health treats
- Content:
 Label of the threat (e.g., asthma; cystic fibrosis)
 Symptoms (e.g., shortness of breath, cough)
 Time-line (i.e., time for development of the disease, duration, and recovery)
 Causes (as perceived by the individual)
 Consequences (imagined and real)
 Control (i.e., the degree to which the disease can be cured or controlled)
- Organization:
 Feature patterns (i.e., acute, chronic, cyclical)
 Cognitive processing: the way in which individuals experience and value
their own symptoms:
o Strongly influenced by cultural and personal history
o Nourished by experiences from peers
o Evolves over time, e.g. in response to coping procedures
Coping procedures: cognitive and behavioural actions individuals take or do not take
to enhance health and to treat and control disease
- Types of coping procedures:
 Wait and see
 Action
- Selection and performance of coping procedure shaped by illness
representations, outcome expectations, and perceived risks and benefits of
each potential action
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Figure 1. “Common sense” model of self management, adapted from Horne [6].
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Table 1. Results of systematic search of literature on “Can we trust what parents tell
us?”
First
author

Year

reference
Study population
number

Levinson

1993 [6]

Rogers

2002 [7]

Haidet

2003 [8]

Gillis

2005 [9]

Street

2008 [10]

Ammentorp 2010 [11]

Thom

2011 [12]

Brennan

2013 [13]

Riva

2014 [14]

Article description Main findings

Lack of trust identified as one of
seven sources of frustration
physicians experience in their
work
Trust lays foundation for medical
relationships supporting the
exercise of patient autonomy.
Essay on moral
Identifies 3 barriers of trust:
obligation of
None
striving for objectivity of medicine,
doctors to trust
social context of medicine, and
patients
manifestation of
dissatisfaction/weariness among
doctors
Patient and doctor have own
Essay on
unique perspective on the illness
communication
experience, which influences
None
during history
information exchange.
taking in medicine
Encourages narrative based
medicine
Review of how
Physicians know they should both
doctors write about
value and distrust the history they
None
the encounter with
obtain from parents on the child’s
parents in
health issues
children’s illness
Cross-sectional
Patients’ perceived similarity with
study of 214
doctor’s beliefs, values, and
Adults in primary care
patients visiting 28 communication predicted
primary care
patients’ trust, satisfaction, and
physicians
intent to adhere
Before-after study of
After communication course:
271 patients of
increased patient satisfaction,
Parents visiting hospitaldoctors who had
particularly on item “the clinician
based paediatricians
attended
tried to understand how I
communication
experienced the problem”.
course
Development and
12-item scale with large internal
validation of “trust
HIV +ve adults
consistency and significant
in the patient
construct validity
scale”
<5% of 596 retrieved studies
Systematic review
Mostly patients from
examined providers’ trust in
on trust in the
primary/oncology/palliative
patients. None of these studies
patient-doctor
care
examined consultations with
relationship
children
Patient’s trust in physicians
Cross-sectional
primarily determined by simple
mixed-method
Adults in primary care
communication signals.
study on
Physician’s trust in patients not
consultations
examined
Primary care and hospitalbased physicians

Development of
questionnaire on
“frustrating”
consultations
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Table 2. principles of patient centred care which may improve the reliability of history data
.
Invest in the beginning:
– Collaborative agenda setting
– Aligning expectations
Elicit the patient’s perspective
– Illness and medication beliefs
– Family and cultural influences
– Ideas for next steps
Demonstrate empathy
– Build and maintain rapport, foster the relationship
– Mindful of own thoughts, feelings, distractions, and patient clues
– Provide options, share pros and cons
– Acknowledge cues with empathic responses
Invest in the end
- Cocreate a plan, incorporating patient preferences
- Invite patient to ask questions
- Allow time to adjust plan in response to patient preferences
*
adapted from [7,60,65,66]

*

APPENDIX 1

Appendix 1: literature search strategy
We searched PubMed, Embase and Psycinfo using the following search terms:
Parents
"Parents"[Mesh] OR parent*[tiab] OR “Parenthood Status”[tiab] OR “StepParent*”[tiab] OR “Step Parent*”[tiab] OR Stepparent*[tiab] OR Family*[tiab] OR
“Family Member*”[tiab] OR Stepfamil*[tiab] OR “Reconstituted Famil*”[tiab] OR
Relative*[tiab] OR “Extended Famil*”[tiab] OR "Family"[Mesh] OR
"Parenting"[Mesh] OR "Single-Parent Family"[Mesh] OR “Single Parent
Famil*”[tiab] OR “One-Parent Famil*”[tiab] OR "Single Parent"[Mesh] OR “Single
Parent*”[tiab] OR “Single Stepparent*”[tiab] OR “Single Step-Parent*”[tiab] OR
"Parent-Child Relations"[Mesh] OR “Parent Child Relation*”[tiab] OR “ParentChild Relationship*”[tiab] OR “natural parent*”[tiab] OR “adoptive parent*”[tiab]
OR “substitute parent*”[tiab] OR parenthood[tiab]
History
"Medical History Taking"[Mesh] OR "Medical History Taking"[tiab] OR
anamnesis[tiab] OR “history taking”[tiab] OR "Diagnosis"[Mesh] OR
"Diagnosis"[tiab] OR "Diagnoses"[tiab] OR “diagnostic bias”[tiab]
Trust
Reliability[tiab] OR trust[tiab] OR "Trust"[Mesh] OR Confidence[tiab] OR
reliance[tiab] OR "Truth Disclosure"[Mesh] OR "Truth Disclosure"[tiab] OR
“Information Disclosure”[tiab] OR “Revealing of information”[tiab] OR
misinformation[tiab] OR exaggerate[tiab] OR overstatement[tiab] OR “magnify
problem*”[tiab] OR "Denial (Psychology)"[Mesh] OR denial[tiab] OR deny[tiab]
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OR “qualify a statement”[tiab] OR ignorance[tiab] OR misinterpretation*[tiab] OR
"Fear"[Mesh] OR fear[tiab] OR concerned[tiab] OR worried[tiab] OR worry[tiab]
OR “concern about”[tiab] OR “concern for”[tiab] OR “out of concern”[tiab] OR
distrust[tiab] OR mistrust[tiab]
Communication about symptoms and signs
“somatic complaint*”[tiab] OR presentation[tiab] OR “presents with complaint*”
OR symptom*[tiab] OR manifestation*[tiab]
Parents’ perspective
“parent perspective*” OR “parental perspective*” OR “parental perception*” OR
“parental attribution*” OR “maternal perception*” OR “inaccurate perception*” OR
“parent awareness” OR “illness representation” OR “illness perception*”

Children

PM: child*[tw] OR schoolchild*[tw] OR infan*[tw] OR adolescen*[tw] OR
pediatri*[tw] OR paediatr*[tw] OR neonat*[tw] OR boy[tw] OR boys[tw] OR
boyhood[tw] OR girl[tw] OR girls[tw] OR girlhood[tw] OR youth[tw] OR
youths[tw] OR baby[tw] OR babies[tw] OR toddler*[tw] OR "Mental Disorders
Diagnosed in Childhood"[MeSH] OR teen[tw] OR teens[tw] OR teenager*[tw] OR
newborn*[tw] OR postneonat*[tw] OR postnat*[tw] OR perinat*[tw] OR
puberty[tw] OR preschool*[tw] OR suckling*[tw] OR picu[tw] OR nicu[tw]
PM extensive complete 0-18 years old (Mol): infan*[tw] OR child*[tw] OR
adolescen*[tw] OR pediatric*[tw] OR paediatric*[tw] OR pube*[tw] OR
juvenil*[tw] OR school*[tw] OR newborn*[tiab] OR new-born*[tiab] OR neonat*[tiab] OR neonat*[tiab] OR premature*[tiab] OR postmature*[tiab] OR premature*[tiab] OR post-mature*[tiab] OR preterm*[tiab] OR pre-term*[tiab] OR
baby[tiab] OR babies[tiab] OR toddler*[tiab] OR youngster*[tiab] OR
preschool*[tiab] OR kindergart*[tiab] OR kid[tiab] OR kids[tiab] OR
playgroup*[tiab] OR play-group*[tiab] OR playschool*[tiab] OR prepube*[tiab] OR
preadolescen*[tiab] OR junior high*[tiab] OR highschool*[tiab] OR senior
high[tiab] OR young people*[tiab] OR minors[tiab] NOT (animals[mh] NOT
(humans[mh] AND animals[mh]))
PM extensive complete (Leclercq): infan* OR newborn* OR new-born* OR
perinat* OR neonat* OR baby OR baby* OR babies OR toddler* OR minors OR
minors* OR boy OR boys OR boyfriend OR boyhood OR girl* OR kid OR kids OR
child OR child* OR children* OR schoolchild* OR schoolchild OR school
child[tiab] OR school child*[tiab] OR adolescen* OR juvenil* OR youth* OR teen*
OR under*age* OR pubescen* OR pediatrics[mh] OR pediatric* OR paediatric* OR
peadiatric* OR school[tiab] OR school*[tiab] OR prematur* OR preterm*
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Medical communication
PubMed: "Interpersonal Relations"[Mesh] OR “interpersonal relation*”[tiab] OR
“interpersonal communication” OR “Social Interaction*”[tiab] OR “human
relation”[tiab] OR "Physician-Patient Relations"[Mesh] OR “Physician Patient
Relation*”[tiab] OR “Physician Patient Relationship*”[tiab] OR “Doctor Patient
Relation*”[tiab] OR "Nurse-Patient Relations"[Mesh] OR “Nurse Patient
Relation*”[tiab] OR “Nurse Patient Relationship*”[tiab] OR "Health
Communication"[Mesh] OR “Health Communication*”[tiab] OR
"Communication"[Mesh] OR communication[tiab] OR “Personal
Communication”[tiab] OR Misinformation[tiab] OR “Communication
Program*”[tiab] OR "Professional-Patient Relations"[Mesh] OR “Professional
Patient Relation*”[tiab] OR “Professional Patient Relationship*”[tiab] OR
“Contacting Client*”[tiab] OR "Health Personnel"[Mesh] OR “Health Care
Provider*”[tiab]
Psycinfo: DE "Interpersonal Relationships" OR DE "Interpersonal Interaction" OR
DE "Interpersonal Communication" OR DE "Communication Barriers" OR DE
"Social Interaction" OR TI interpersonal W0 relation* OR AB interpersonal W0
relation* OR TI Interpersonal W0 Communication OR AB Interpersonal W0
Communication OR TI Social W0 Interaction* OR AB Social W0 Interaction* OR
TI human W0 relation* OR AB human W0 relation* OR TI Physician W1 Patient
W0 Relation* OR AB Physician W1 Patient W0 Relation* OR TI Doctor W1 Patient
W0 Relation* OR AB Doctor W1 Patient W0 Relation* OR TI Nurse W1 Patient
W0 Relation* OR AB Nurse W1 Patient W0 Relation* OR DE "Communication
Skills" OR TI Health W0 Communication* OR AB Health W0 Communication* OR
DE "Communication" OR TI communication OR AB communication OR TI
Personal W0 Communication OR Personal W0 Communication OR TI
Misinformation OR AB Misinformation OR TI Communication W0 Program* OR
AB Communication W0 Program* OR TI Professional W1 Patient W0 Relation* OR
AB Professional W1 Patient W0 Relation* OR TI Contacting W0 Client OR AB
Contacting W0 Client OR DE "Health Personnel" OR TI Health W0 Personnel OR
AB Health W0 Personnel OR TI Health W0 Care W0 Provider* OR AB Health W0
Care W0 Provider*
Search terms were then combined as follows:
#69 Add Search #68 AND #54

150 10:19:15

#68 Add Search “parent perspective*” OR “parental
perspective*” OR “parental perception*” OR
“parental attribution*” OR “maternal
perception*” OR “inaccurate perception*” OR
“parent awareness” OR “illness representation”

982 10:18:44

#64 Add Search parents perception symptoms

2863 10:05:24

#63 Add Search parents perception

7213 10:05:10

#62 Add Search parents presenting history
#61 Add Search parents presenting symptoms to physicians
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#60 Add Search parents presenting symptoms

1433 10:03:59

#58 Add Search #56 AND #40

492 10:01:42

#56 Add Search #55 AND #43

3790 09:59:11

#55 Add Search #41 AND #54

66580 09:58:25

#54 Add Search “somatic complaint*”[tiab] OR
presentation[tiab] OR “presents with
complaint*” OR symptom*[tiab] OR
manifestation*[tiab]
#46 Add Search #44 AND #45

1215275 09:57:30

1799 09:27:17

#45 Add Search child*[tw] OR schoolchild*[tw] OR
3676246 09:26:05
infan*[tw] OR adolescen*[tw] OR pediatri*[tw]
OR paediatr*[tw] OR neonat*[tw] OR boy[tw]
OR boys[tw] OR boyhood[tw] OR girl[tw] OR
girls[tw] OR girlhood[tw] OR youth[tw] OR
youths[tw] OR baby[tw] OR babies[tw] OR
toddler*[tw] OR "Mental Disorders Diagnosed in
Childhood"[MeSH] OR teen[tw] OR teens[tw]
OR teenager*[tw] OR newborn*[tw] OR
postneonat*[tw] OR postnat*[tw] OR
perinat*[tw] OR puberty[tw] OR preschool*[tw]
OR suckling*[tw] OR picu[tw] OR nicu[tw]
#44 Add Search #42 AND #43

3998 09:18:06

#43 Add Search "Interpersonal Relations"[Mesh] OR
1068544 09:17:44
“interpersonal relation*”[tiab] OR “interpersonal
communication” OR “Social Interaction*”[tiab]
OR “human relation”[tiab] OR "PhysicianPatient Relations"[Mesh] OR “Physician Patient
Relation*”[tiab] OR “Physician Patient
Relationship*”[tiab] OR “Doctor Patient
Relation*”[tiab] OR "Nurse-Patient
Relations"[Mesh] OR “Nurse Patient
Relation*”[tiab] OR “Nurse Patient
Relationship*”[tiab] OR "Health
Communication"[Mesh] OR “Health
Communication*”[tiab] OR
"Communication"[Mesh] OR
communication[tiab] OR “Personal
Communication”[tiab] OR Misinformation[tiab]
OR “Communication Program*”[tiab] OR
"Professional-Patient Relations"[Mesh] OR
“Professional Patient Relation*”[tiab] OR
“Professional Patient Relationship*”[tiab] OR
“Contacting Client*”[tiab] OR "Health
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Personnel"[Mesh] OR “Health Care
Provider*”[tiab]
#42 Add Search #41 AND #40

40895 09:17:00

#41 Add Search #38 AND #39

585411 09:16:10

#40 Add Search Reliability[tiab] OR trust[tiab] OR
"Trust"[Mesh] OR Confidence[tiab] OR
reliance[tiab] OR "Truth Disclosure"[Mesh] OR
"Truth Disclosure"[tiab] OR “Information
Disclosure”[tiab] OR “Revealing of
information”[tiab] OR misinformation[tiab] OR
exaggerate[tiab] OR overstatement[tiab] OR
“magnify problem*”[tiab] OR "Denial
(Psychology)"[Mesh] OR denial[tiab] OR
deny[tiab] OR “qualify a statement”[tiab] OR
ignorance[tiab] OR misinterpretation*[tiab] OR
"Fear"[Mesh] OR fear[tiab] OR concerned[tiab]
OR worried[tiab] OR worry[tiab] OR “concern
about”[tiab] OR “concern for”[tiab] OR “out of
concern”[tiab]

612850 09:15:49

#39 Add Search "Medical History Taking"[Mesh] OR
"Medical History Taking"[tiab] OR
anamnesis[tiab] OR “history taking”[tiab] OR
"Diagnosis"[Mesh] OR "Diagnosis"[tiab] OR
"Diagnoses"[tiab]

7528950 09:15:31

#38 Add Search "Parents"[Mesh] OR parent*[tiab] OR
“Parenthood Status”[tiab] OR “StepParent*”[tiab] OR “Step Parent*”[tiab] OR
Stepparent*[tiab] OR Family*[tiab] OR “Family
Member*”[tiab] OR Stepfamil*[tiab] OR
“Reconstituted Famil*”[tiab] OR Relative*[tiab]
OR “Extended Famil*”[tiab] OR
"Family"[Mesh] OR "Parenting"[Mesh] OR
"Single-Parent Family"[Mesh] OR “Single
Parent Famil*”[tiab] OR “One-Parent
Famil*”[tiab] OR "Single Parent"[Mesh] OR
“Single Parent*”[tiab] OR “Single
Stepparent*”[tiab] OR “Single StepParent*”[tiab] OR "Parent-Child
Relations"[Mesh] OR “Parent Child
Relation*”[tiab] OR “Parent-Child
Relationship*”[tiab] OR “natural parent*”[tiab]
OR “adoptive parent*”[tiab] OR “substitute
parent*”[tiab] OR parenthood[tiab]

2056701 09:15:00

#0 Add pubmed clipboard
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